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SECOND REPORT OX THE PALEOLITHIC lAIPLEMEXTS FROM
THE GLACIAL DRIFT, IN THE VALLEY OF THE DELA-

WARE RIVER, XEAR TRENTON, NE\y JERSEY.

Bv CriAiii.ES C. Abbott, M.n.

Having, in my previous report, given }-ou tlie details of sucli

investigations as I was enabled to make, extending over a consid-

erable portion of the present j-ear ; tliis, nij' second commnnica-

tion will cover tlie continuance of tlie series of examinations of

the same and other localities, to the close of tlie year —-my later

work being but a repetition of that of the past season, but with

far more definite results.

AVhile it will be necessary, to avoid all obscnrit}' of statement,

to refer frequently, to the previous report, it is not to materially

modify, or wholly re-call any statement there made. Everj' addi-

tional fact obtained during the past summer and autumn, only

conlirm, 1 believe, the opinion there expressed, that we have, in

the rudely fashioned instruments there described, considered with

reference to their surroundings, an unquestionable trace of inter-

glacial man along the Atlantic coast of America.

In my earlier report, brief mention only, was made of many
interesting features connected with the characteristic implements

from the gravel deposits, and of the deposits themselves; which

1 am now able, after more systematic exploration, and the dis-

cover}- of a large number of additional specimens, to enter upon

in considerable detail; and without unnecessary repetition— so

far as mj' earlier communication covers this subject— shall en-

deavor to demonstrate conclusively the artificial origin of the

specimens of chipi)ed pebbles discovered ; to determine the geo-

logical age of the deposit of gravel in which they lie embedded
;

to indicate the co-equal age of the'deposit and the paleolithic im-

plements it contains, and finally', endeavor to point out the prob-

able racial belongings of the people that made and used these

rudest forms of implements of stone.

Repout Pkabodv Mcseum, II. 15.
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Alllioiigli tlie more specialized forms of implements since found,

clearly lie^peak the human origin of all, 1 have thought it best,

to refer ii<rain, in some detail, to the man}' imlicatioiis that the

chi|)petl pebbles, or riule stone im|)len»ent8, that occur in these

gravel deposits, have lieen artilicially produced. The more marked

features of these specimens have already been pointed out; and

alllioiigli they are but little al>ove the ordinary refuse of a modern

quarry, ancl often quite closely reproduced by the stone breaker,

when fracturing' rock for road-bed with a hammer, it must be

borne in mind that these are artificial forces operating on the

stone ; and further, this absence of careful workmanship is not

wanting in the more recent productions of the Indians ; and from

graves of the aborigines in Mas'^achusetts, fiom the stone graves

in Tennessee, as well as from surface "finds" in Missouri, are

several specimens — now in the Peabod^' Museum— which are in

all respects, except the mineral used, i<lentical with the more spe-

cialized examples from the Delaware River gravels.

There is, in all the specimens that I have collected, a consider-

able amount of weathering of their surfaces, the degree of which,

varies but slightly in the whole series, except whei'e other mineral

than argillite occurs ; when the alteration of the surface is much

less; as in a very characteiistic pointed pebble of quartzite, which

is quite unchanged. It has been suggested that these cliipped

surfaces might have been produced bj- frost action, and the speci-

mens of supposed imi)leinents therefore, only productions of na-

ture. Given a single fractured surface, which a sudilen blow, or

the ordinary action of frost, might readil}' produce, and no refer-

ence to any other proiluctive agency is required ; but when we

consider that instead of one, there are twenty or forty |)lanes of

cleavage, all equally weathered, and collectively an implement, as

we call their unquestioned neolithic counterparts, has been pro-

duced, and we fail to see how nature, by any known or imaginable

force, could so fashion either an oval pebble or angular fragment

of rock.

Ill my previous report, it will be noticed that of the three speci-

mens figured, as found in the underlying gravels, one is of flint,

and found nearer the surface, than the larger argillite implements,

from greater depths. The fact that the former was at a depth

that exceptional circumstances might inhume ordinary Indian rel-

ics, and being of a ditl'erent mineral than the characteristic forms
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of the gravel, niiijjht lead one to believe that this more artistically

cliipi>ed Hint spear-shaped implement, was an " intrusive" relie of

lutlliin origin. The general character of this gravel-bed, even at

this shallow depth— six feet from the surface— where this flint

specimen occurred, was such as to convince me, at the time, that

the specimen had not gotten tliere subsequently to the deposition

of the gravel itself. I fortunate!}' had, at the time, an exccption-

all3" good opportunity of examining the locality, and was satisfied

that the gravel here reached the surface, as is (juite frequently the

case, throughout the whole area of southern New Jersey. Bould-

ers of large size were upon the surface, and the side of the exca-

vation from which I extracted the specimen showed bv the close

packing of the pebbles of everj' size, constituting the mass, that

it was not a reasserted, but an undisturbed glacial deposit. Im-

mediately above it, i.e., on the same horizon, but not directly over

it, and continuously to the surface were numbers of large stones,

several of them containing from six to ten cubic feet. In such a

mass, and at such a depth, it is scarce!}' possilile a spear-point of

tlie later Indians could have reached. The fact tluil the s[)ocimen

is flint, and not argillite, lias no bearing on tlie question of its

being other than a paleolitiiic implement, inasmuch as in all well

known localities in Europe, where paleolithic Hints occur, tliere

have been found occasional specimens made of other minerals.

In the Clement collection, in the Peabody Museum, there is one

such specimen that is, in all respects, identical with many from

the gravel deposits of central New Jersey. As already men-

tioned, other examples of rude implements, not of ai'gillite, have

been collected, which are less elaliorately wrought, but evidently

designedly fashioned. Furthermore, manj' more specialized forms

have been found, four of which are here figured.

Before closing the suliject of the evident!}^ artificial character

of these rude implements of stone, it may be well, also, to call

attention to many specimens of "chipped pebbles" which cannot

be considered as implements, inasmuch as there is no trace of

design in their present shapes. Tliej- are, indeed, chipped over

the greater portion of their surface, but have no well defined point

or cutting edges. These irregularly chipped masses, usually of

smaller size than finished implements, bear no evidence of being

crushed, although glacial action probably exposes fragments of

rock or ice-encased pebbles more to such crushing force, than to
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any other, except the riit)l)ing against denser mineral, that results

in deeply incised stria-,— the so-called glacial scratches. The

lithological character of argillite is such, that a given mass of tliis

mineral, if exposed to a crushing force, will not fracture in such a

way, as to resemble in any degree, a chipped pchlile, sucli as are

here referred to. When associated with the finished forms, and

the same general character of weathering and of chipping is

noticed on both, one cannot but consider them as identical, in

origin, and I have, myself, no hesitation in classing such design-

less forms, principally as broken specimens, others as "failures,"

and in some instances as refuse chips ; being in all respects the

same forms that we find are so characteristic of the localities

where neolithic implements of chert and jasper have been made.

The results of my collecting having been partially anticipated in

the preceding pages, I will only remark that the number of highly

finished implements is quite large, and that one of the effects of a

rcinarkalily violent storm, to which I shall again refer as having

a somewhat important bearing upon the question of the age and

origin of drift implements, was to expose an entirely new surface

on the several blutfs where I have been accustomed to find these

rude forms of chipped implements, both in place and in the loose

material at the bases of them. From both i>ositions, I have, in

all, gathered about sixty specimens.'

The general character of most of these is much the same as of

those descril)ed in my previous report ; but several have been met

with which present certain peculiarities, the more interesting from

the fact that they clearly demonstrate, I think, the artificial origin

of them all.

Among the specimens of*tliis cliai-acter, to which I desii'e to call

particular attention, are two, one of which is here figured. The

other, not engraved, is a large, originally oval water-worn pebble,

that has been carefully chipped at one end, and then discarded,

'The relative abmulance of Uiese implements is perhnps a matter of some import-

ance, in its bearing on the qnestion of tlieir origin. Wt-re tliey namral forms, the

))ecnliar force that operateil to proiluce then), so marTelluu>ly like orilinary Indian

relics as many -of them are, wonlil scarcely have been limited to so few iichUles as in

llus case; nnless future exploration shall discover at some distrint point a lo<Tality

where only cliipped peliblea occur. I have made an effort to estimate tlie comparative
abundance of tliese )ialcolitliic ini]>Iements in the gravel ilciiosit forming the bluffy,

eastern bank of the Delaware river, and as near as I can ilctcrminc. it is about one
ten-Uiousaudih of one per cent, or one in every mdlion of pebbles. There certainly,

as yet, has not been gatliercd cnongh of them, to materially ailect thi^ calculation.
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in conscriiicnco, I jiirlge, of an unsatisfactoiy fracture occurring

which prevented lashioiiing an implement of tlie desired size. AVe

have, in this instance, an excellent example of an unfinished paleo-

lithic implement, showing the method, in [lart, of manufacture ;— in

all essential features the same as the untinished spear-points, that

Fig. 1.

Rude ]nii>lcment fi'om the tpnrcl. Actu.il size. Mus. No. 11752.

are found on the former sites of an arrow-m.aker's labors ; and 3-et

exhiljiting in its unfinished state, the peculiarities, that m.ark the

differences between the paleolithic and neolithic forms.

Figure 1 represents a second specimen of a portion of an argil-

lite pebble, with a portion of the water-worn or weathered surface
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constituting tlie greater part of the Iiase, on one side of the

iinpieinent. The corresponiling sitle is a uniform surface, but

is less smooth, and exhil)it9 every indication of being much less

weathered, although it is much altered from a freshly fractured

surface.

This specimen measures scant four and one-fourth inches in

length. The base is, in width, a little less than one-half the

length. The chipiied portion is a uniform decrease in the width

from the base, the Hakes having been detached from both sides,

and the edges. The specimen terminates in quite a blunt point,

and does not appear to have been more acutely finished, than it

now is. In general outline, figure 1 quite closel}' resembles many
of the European flint im|)1emcnts from the river valleys, and bears

far more resemblance to many neolithic forms than do the majority

of the chipped flints from tertiary deposits lately- described iu de-

tail by il. Robiero.2

This specimen was taken from the gravel, when in place, at the

bluff forming the east bank of the Delaware river at Trenton, at

a depth of seven feet from the surface.

Corroborative specimens, as they may be designated because of

their more highly finished condition, have sparingly occurred also,

and iu such positions that they cannot be considered, though

proljably of the same age and origin as the ruder forms, or typical

"turtle backs."

Figure 2 is an example of this more elaborately wrought form,

which is of dual interest in being so remarkably similar to the

European patterns of paleolithic implements, and as an excellent

example of a connecting link between the ruder forms, such as

have been figured in my previous report, and the still better de-

signed specimens here figured. This spear-shaped, or pointed im-

plement is carefully shaped from an argillite pebble, and has well

defined sharp, if not cutting, edges. The base is rounded, and

preserves the natural surface of the pebble. The point is quite

acute, and the sides have been produce"! by chipping, so that a

comparatively uniform surface has been protluced. The degree

of weathering is uniform, and so far as this can be trusted as a

guide, the specimen has had each flake removed at practically the

same time.

Desci'ip. de Algniis. Silex E Quart. Lnscados en contrailns no8 camadoa dos terre-

nos ; Teitiar. e Quaceriiario. M. Carlos Kubiero, LUboa, ISTT.
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Fig. i.
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Paleolithic IiuplemeDt trom the gravel. Actual size. Mtis. No. 11539.
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Figure 2 measures sis inches in lengtli ; liy from three to three

and one-fourth inciies in width, until near tlie point where the

specimen suildenly narrows.

This interesting specimen, which was found at the lihiffat Tren-

ton, was in a narrow gorge, caused lij' running water wiiieii had

not disphiced the material forming the sides of the little chasm.

It was nine feet from the surface, and overtopped by a large

boulder. It bears considerable resemldance to certain chipped

implements of jasper, porphyry and sandstone, which have been

frequently fortnd on the surface associated with ordinary Indian

relics ; and which the writer has supposed were mainly used as

"teeth" for war-clubs. However this may be, such an inii>!ement

as the one here described, might readily be mounted in a handle,

or, having a blunt base, be held in the hand and wielded with

terrible elfect. Other examples of this form, both of argillite and

other minerals, have been collected from the same locality.

Figure 3 represents a ver^' artificial looking, and yet quite

unique form of chipped stone implement. It certainly bears no

resemblance to any common form of neolithic weapon or domestic

implement. In general, its appearance is that of a rude spear,

sucli as not unfrequently occur upon the surface, made of jasper

and quartz ; but the handle-like projection, which may or may not

liave been pointed original!}', renders the matter of the [jrobable

use of the implement, as it is, a diflicult subject to determine ; but

that the specimen is artificial, and designed for some definite pur-

pose, I have no doubt.

This specimen measures four and five-eighths inches in length,

and two inches in maxinunn width, exclusive of the projecting

point or "handle" at one side. This projection is one and one-

fourth inches in length. The chipping on this implement is quite

well deliued along the edges; and this, of itself, gives evidence

of artificial force having been operating in the production of the

implement ; for we do not find traces of secondary chipping,

whereby zigzag lines are straightened, occurring among crushed

or frost fractured pebbles.

This so far unique form was found on the same gravelly bluflF

from which the preceding were taken, but at a point two miles

distant, down the river. The specimen was exposed after a land-

slide which occurred on Aug. 24lh, immediately after a violent

storm of that dale. A large mass of gravel was detached bodily,
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leaving a fresh surface of the bhilT, from which this specimen pro-

jected. Tlic dei)th from tlie surface was about eigiit feet, but

could not be accuratel3' determined at the time.

Fig. 3.

'l,''/i ^>h
m

Ww

m

: Hi

p^y

K T^v,

Cbippcd Implement from the pnavel. Actual size. Itlns. Ko. 12281.

Figure 4 represents a verj' carefullj' chipped argillite imi)lcment

that bears a maiked resemblance to man^- of the European speci-

mens of paleolithic implements. The specimen measures four
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and one-half inclics in length, and a little less than two and one-

half inclifs in its greatest widlii. In the chipping, tliis specimen

varies somewhat from a tj'pical turtle bacit, in that tiie under, or

flatter side, is somewhat chipped, especially along the edges, which

Fio. 4.

6#i*#,//^^^'
• '4

Spc.-u-shapccl Imi'lcmcnl from tlic gravel. Actual size.

throughout their entire length, exhibit traces of secondary chip-

ping, whereby' the edges were made more nearly straight. The
general outline is that of a spear or lance-head, rather than an in-

dellnitely shaped " chipped implement," as man}' of them are.
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There is in this instance a well defined point, and broad, straiglit

base, giving a general contonr qnite similar to certain jasper and

slate '•hoe-blados," as this pattern of neolithic implements is

sometimes called.

This specimen, fignre 4, was taken from the bluff facing the

river, but two miles further south than the exposure near Tren-

ton from which most of the specimens have been gathered. It

was discovered in a j^erpi'ndicnktr exposure of the bluff, immedi-

ately after the detachment of a large mass of material, in a surface

that had but the day before been exposed and had not begun

to crumlile. The specimen was twenty-one feet from the sur-

face of the ground, and within a foot of the triassic clays that

are here exposed. Directly over it, and in contact, was a boulder

of large size, prohablj' weighing one hundred pounds ; while at a

distance of five feet above, was a second much larger boulder.

The character of the mass, which was that of the bluff as exposed

on the bank of the river near Trenton, was such as to render it

impossil)le that this specimen of a clearly artificially chipped peb-

ble could have reached this position subsequently to the deposi-

tion of the containing bed.

One feature of them all, and of those especially from the deeper

gi'avels, needs to be brieflj' referred to ; this is the worn condition

of the edges of the several surfaces produced 1>\' the detachment

of the flakes. There are, especially in fig. 4, no well defined out-

lines of a single facet, although each separate flake can be traced

on the surface of the implement. This partial wearing away of

these lines of separation of the several chips removed, does not

occur in any marked degree in such jasper specimens as approach

fig. 4 in general character of shape, size and chifiping. Whether

the result of use previous to being lost or discarded, or of wear by

long exposure to the shifting movements of sand and gravel, one

cannot determine ; but of itself, it seems to closely connect these

partly worn, j-et clearly artificial forms, with rolled pebbles, which

in outline only suggest the possibility of Laving once been chipped

implements.

The four specimens of paleolithic implements, as we believe

them to be, that are here figured, are so clearlj' of designed and

not accidental shapes, that it seems unnecessary to give further

illustrations, or additional reasons for demonstrating that they

were fashioned by man.
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A series of visits to several widely separated points, where the

configuration of tlie country was such as to give excellent oppor-

tunities for examining deep sections of the gravels and the under-

lying beds of clay— cretaceous, or earlier— has enaliled me to

(Ictcrniine that above lliose clays there may be traced the unmodi-

fied drilt, or such as is cxposeil on the east bank of the Delaware

river at Trenton, N. J., a stratified drift of small pebbles and

sand in alternating layers, covering limited areas, and of varial)le

depth ; and overlying the greater portion of these a soil— loess—
also of variable depth, but seldom more than from three to four

feet in depth. In this unmodified drift, whicli, lilie tiie underlying

cla}^ also, crops out occasionall3 upon the surface ; in, but not of,

the stratified gravels, and also not uncommon to the loess or sur-

face soil, are numbers of large boulders of difTerent rock, var3-ing

in size and weight, but of such dimensions that to the agency of

floating ice alone, can the transporting force be attributed.

In my previous report, I have given sufficiently detailed descrip-

tion of the principal exposure of the unstratilied mixed deposit,

that I have maintained to be the debris accumulated at the foot of

the glacier, the variations in its character from boulder clays, being

such as are readily explained by the fact of its being a subaqmeous

deposit, and I will here, therefore, refer only to one feature of the

pebbles, determined b^' my subsequent studies of their character.

Before doing so, however, I desire briefly to refer to a publication

issued subsequcntlj' to my original draft of this report. In the

Annual Report for 1877, of I'rof. Cook, State Geologist of New
Jerse3', we find an excellent map, and a detailed account of the

glacial drift covering the northern portion of the state, consisting

of unstratified boulder clay and ice-scratched, angular pebbles.

"Where the debris of the ancient glacier ceases to be of this char-

acter. Prof. Cook considers the glacier terminated, and all the

material lying to the southward is a modified deposit due exclu-

sivelj' to water action. In this, as our preceding report shows, we
do not wholl}' concur ; and offer here, in some detail, our reasons

for connecting more CI0S0I3', than Dr. Cook has done, the i)henom-

cna of the depositions of the northern and southern gravels.

Of the great glacier itself. Dr. Cook remarks, in the report

alluded to, " even in New Jersey, it covered the tops of the higliest

mountains.

This immense mass of ice had a slow movement from the north
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towards the south, in which it scrapeil or lore off the earth and

rocks from the rocky mass under it, grinding, grooving and

smoothing down tiic rockj- surl'ace, and pusliing forward, tumbling

and rounding tiie fragments of stone and rock, and finally leaving

tliem at the southern edge of the glacier, or wherever breaks in it

may have allowed the loose materials to rest.

The terminal or southern edge of the drift is well and very

plainly marked by a line of hillocks of mixed cla}-, sand, gravel,

rounded stones and boulders of large size."

Of its extent, geographically considered, he further remarks of

it, as " beginning on tlie eastern side of the State on the north

side of the Raritan, at Perth Aroboy, the line of Short Hills

extending from that place to the First Mountain, and passing just

north of Metiichen, Plainfield and Scotch Plains, marks the south-

ern edge of the drift.

From there, it extends to the Delaware below Belvidere. The
portion near the Delaware shows the gravel and boulders ver}^

j>lainly, but it appears to have been washed and otherwise modified

b\' floods or great bodies of water descending in that vallej'. The
whole line of this moraine is remarkably plain and well defined.

Across New Jersey the line is not exactly east and west, but

appears to deviate towards the north, the deviation being greater

somewhat in proportion as the ground is more elevated.

Tlie hillocks of stones, gravel and earth, which together made
this long chain, have every appearance of piles of debris which

have been thrown down without order, and without the presence of

water to sort or arrange the various materials."

Nowhere, as here described, does the terminal moraine of the

great glacier approach the bluff at Trenton nearer than forty

miles ; but this distance is reallj' of little moment, in connection

with the subject of man's presence here during the maximum se-

veritj- of glacial conditions in North America. "With the existence

of a glacier filling the entire valle}' of the Delaware, forty miles

northward, and extending across th.e state to the Atlantic coast,

there must necessarily have been a widely dillerent physical con-

dition of the entire territory extending southward. JMnch of tiiis

area, now constituting the souHiern, low-l\-ing portion of the state,

was submerged ; and Mr. Belt^ has pointed out, that over such

' Qaaitci'ly Jour, of Sci., Jan., 1878: London.
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low-lying anil submerged areas, there woulil be spread out a vast

amount of material, by liie agency of sub-giueial toi rents, consist-

ing of the true glacial debris, borne still farther soullnvard by the

currents caused by the melting of tiie glacier at and near its base.

Such swift-flowing currents might readily, through long perioils of

time, being charged with sand and small |)cbl)les, wear away much

of the ice-scratching that is so characteristic of the pebbles in the

more northern drilt ; but to such sub-glacial rivers we cannot well

refer the enormous boulders scattered promiscuously through the

gravel bluff, as seen at Trenton ; l)ut rather to the more powerful

agenc}' of floating masses of ice iletached from the glacier as it

existed further to the north.

This bluff at Trenton, Dr. Cook considers as "modified" in

post-glacial times. lie remarks:

"The beds of stratified drift, at various places in the valley of

the Delaware, south of the line of glacial drift, bear marks of

having originated from the action of water. Tlie boulders and

cobble stones are all water worn, and round, and are not scratched

or streaked. They have all come from places farther north in the

valley and have been moved and deposited by powerful currents.

There are to be seen in the railroad cuts near Trenton, where the

exposure of this kind of drift is very Hue, boulders of gneiss, from

the rock near; of red sandstone from the country just north; of

trap from Lambertville ; of altered shales from the near trap ; of

conglomerate from Xew Milford ; of magnesian limestone from the

valleys of Warren county; of conglomerates fiom the Blue Moun-
tain, and of cherty and fossiliferous limestones from the Delaware

valley north of the Water Gap. The gravel consists largely of

quartz, but it contains numerous fragments of red shale, and black

slate."

The above description is not wholly ai)plicablc to the bluff

forming the east bank of the river; but is the locally modified

drift to which I have frequently referred in the preceding pages

of this report. In the exposure of stratified gravels "in the rail-

road cuts," I have as yet found but few s[)ctiinens that may be

considered as probably artificial, as already mentioned. On com-

paring the materials forming these two exposures of the river

bank and the rail-road cutting, a marked dillerence in the degree

of angularity, the size and position of the large boulders, is read-

ily seen, and indicates an additional and siibse(iuent agitation and
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redcposition of the stratified gravels; ami it is well here to men-

tion, that Dr. Cook has, since the issue of his report for 1877, in-

formed me, that he has met willi boulders in this same rail-road

cutting, clearly showing glacial scratches upon their surfaces.

Assuming that no extension of the ice-sheet covered any inland

portion of tlie state south of the limits described b^- Prof. Cook,

we have in the territory southward much elevated ground that

would afford safe harbor for tlie glacial people tiiat dwelt here
;

and an area of sufficient extent to sustain a considerable fauna of

even large mammals. This is indeed, an important consideration,

for it is doubtful if tlie fauna was solely one of fish and birds,

these people could iiave withstood the rigors of a glacial climate.

Finthermore, it was from sucli an area of elevated ground, free,

at least for portions of every year, from snow and ice, that the

stone would be gathered, from whicii they made the rude imple-

ments, which continually being lost or discarded, were carried by

the floods of the period, and finally lost, in part in the gravels, as

we now find them. During tlie gradual distribution of tlie gravels

in the soutliern section of the state, which, as we know, were

largely altered by water action ; be the causes what tliej^ maj',

the}- were doubtlessly- violent in action and of long duration, and

it is strange that a single pebble should escape being shorn of

everj' vestige of the ice-scratches, that once doubtlessly covered

them all ; but anj- agency' capable of producing such effects must

have been in connection with some such phenomenon as the melt-

ing of the great glacier, with the several characteristic features

that would be associated with the gradual cessation of glacial

conditions. As we have already pointed out, there is mucli of this

stratified gravel, covering areas of various extent within the ter-

ritory covered by our researches ; but it is of very different char-

acter, as compared with the boulder and gravel deposits, to which

we now particularly refer.

There is other evidence of a close connection between the

bouhler clays of the upper Delaware valley, and the coarse, un-

stratified gravels at Trenton, to which we will refer in another

portion of this report.

This connecting link, as it were, was doubtlessly a prolongation

of the ice-sheet, extending down, and nearly filling, the present

valley until it met the open sea, where the present bluff at Tren-

ton now forms the eastern bank of the river.
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In c'ommonting on the iiliysical character of tliis deposit men-

tion was nuule of the absence of ice-scratch08 on the peblilea

and boulders forming tiie mass of glacial debris, from which the

majority of the rude implements were taken ; and I'rof. Slialei'*

also remarked ou this circumstance, in his rejjitrt on the age of the

gravel beds from which the si)ecimens here described have been

obtained. In my previous report I endeavored to explain their

absence liy the prolialile circumstances of tlicir accumulation where

now fountl, and Prof. Shaler agrees with me, as to the deposition

of this gravel " in the sea near the foot of the retreating ice-sheet."

Subsequent examinations of thousands of pebbles in this same

deposit and at other localities where it outcrops, has resulted in

finding a few pebbles, and I believe one stone implement' that

clearly exhibit ice-scratclics ; and besides many angular pel)l)les,

there are others that are smooth but not polished and have a lim-

ited portion of their surface beautifully planed oft" and as polished

as glass, which latter feature appears to be the work of moving

ice passing over these interesting specimens when in some retain-

ing matrix.

It ma}' be well here to consider how far the material caught up

by the last glacier that occupied the present valley of the Delaware,

transi)orted pebbles of an earlier day ; for it must be borne in

mind, that the masses of pebbles of any glacial deposit are not

the exclusive production of the glacier; not fragments of rocks

in place, that were broken away and rolled and crushe<l until every

angle was obliterated. For ante-datiug glacial conditions, there

were smooth water-worn pebbles in abun(hnice. Prof. Shaler*

mentions the implements described in this and mj' earlier report,

as "made in a region where water-worn pebbles greatly abounded

as they now do all along our shores." The upper valley of the

Delaware doubtlessly abounded in such pebbles in pre-glacial

times, and such loose material scattered over the level surfaces

of the rocks we can easily conceive as being transported by a

glacier one or more hundred miles, and j'et escape any scratching

' TenUi Anniiiil Itcp. roiibmly Museum
; p. 44. In commenting upon the character

of the niatei'ial roiiiiing the liluQ'. I'lcf. Shaler remarks, •' :ill the pebbles ami boulders

so far as obi^erveil, are smooth and water-worn ; a careful search having failed to show
evidence of distinct glacial scratching or polishing on their surfaces." This, it will be

seen, will not hold good couceruing all the uiateriul forming tliid deposit.

«l.c., p.47.
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whatever. To this subject we will refer again, with reference to

the associated iniplemeiits.

This adtlitionul dcterniination of characteristic features of the

mass constituting tlie blutr forming the eastern bank of the Dela-

ware river at Trenton, N. J., is of much importance in its bearing

on the question of tiie age of the deposit, as it seems to be con-

firmatory' of tiie opinion (jrevious!}- expressed, that tlie deposit is

intimately associated with the glacial epoch ; is, indeed, one of its

phenomena; and the contained implements, undeniably of the

same age, demonstrate the presence of inter-glacial man upon the

Atlantic coast of our continent; a point in geological time so dis-

tant that we are scarcely' able to realize it. Liivc indications of

such vast antifjuity are not wanting elsewhere ; and Mr. rengelly"

has lately remarked of the traces of human occupancy of Kent's

Cavern, England, that "in the present state of the evidence" he

is " compelled to believe tli.at the earliest men of Kent's Hole

were inter-rjJacial, if not pre-glacial."

I have already brieflj- referred to strati Bed gravels as a charac-

teristic feature of the geology of the surface of this low \y\i\g por-

tion of the state. Their structure is such, it seems prol)ablo that

subsequent to the retii'emcnt of the last glacier there has been a

pi'otracted period characterized by extensive floods, with powerful

currents and at various localities, dependent wh()ll3' u|)on the con-

tour of the country at the time, which was by no means legular or

level, the glacial drift proper has been carried away and redepos-

ited in its present condition.

In such stratified gravels I have not been successful in finding

the characteristic forms of paleolithic implements such as occur in

the drift as exi>oscd on the river bank. A few doubtful specimens

have been met with, and a few that maj' probably be accepted as

of artificial origin ; but I am led to believe that the violence of

these post-glacial floods, in reassorting the drift, has welj nigh

destroyed ever}' vestige of artificially chipped surfaces and edges.

Where the original deposits were comparatively' undisturbed the

implements scattered through tiie mass were preserved as we now
find them.

I have endeavored to show that the onlj' objection to the gravel

deposit forming the river bank being unaltered glacial drift, the

'Xiitm-e, Xo. 407, Aug. 10th, 1S77, p. 323.

Report I'eabodv Museum, II. lU.
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conii)arative absence of ice-scratclics, may be explained awaj' b^*

its bL-in<^ a snlmiineoiis deposit ; and in oonsiilering the limited

areas of undoiilitedly strati tied and reassorted f^ravel, the probable

cliaraeter of the force operating to produce this re-arrangement

must be carefully C(insi(kred in conned ion with the condition of

the supposed stone ini|)lenient3 found witliin its mass. In the un-

modified drill we have seen tiiat the contained implements are

unworn to an^- significant degree, but those tliat have as yet oc-

currcil in this stratified gravel, are so rolled ami worn that it

becomes, perhaps, a question whether they are implements or nat-

lu'al forms. Jf they are artificial, the hypothesis formed for these

implements of the unmodified d''ift' is strengthened by the condi-

tion of such specimens as have unquestionably undergone the de-

structive action of long exposure to abrasive contact with sand

and [)cl)bles in connection with strong currents of water.

So far as I have been able to trace the course and extent of

these stratified gravels, they do not appear to have been formed

b^' any, fjeolocjicaUy considered, protracted flow of water, but rather

by comparatively local floods, which, having spent their force upon

the drift for a definite time flowing in a given direction, liave had

their currents diverteil, and then, if less powerful from any cause,

onl}' the less resisting material has been moved from such of the

original deposits as were washed by the newl^- made stream.

So very limited are the areas covered bj- many of these tracts of

clearly stratified materials, that it is possible many of them are

explicable by reference to peculiar local conditions of the once

existent glacier, and are not, in reality, a post-glacial phenomenon ;

and finally, it must be borne in mind, that the material of these

stratified gravels is sand and small pcbliles, with rarelj' a small

boulder of a cubic foot in dimension; but in no instance, do tlie

massive boulders, weighing several tons, occur as a constituent of

these stratified dei)osits, although the latter may occasional!}- sur-

round sucli an one, as where the stratum is of little depth, but

even such an occurrence is unusual. Where the large boulders

occur, even upon the surface, there is the drift as we find it on the

liver bank ; unless they clearlj' are, as we will see quite frequently

happens, a feature of the surface soil itself.

Again, local disturbance of the surface as bj' unusually violent

'Tenth Annual Report, PeaboOy Museum, p. 47.
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action of water, such as siulden overflows caused bj' storms, may
have the eHect of traiisporling material from various strata of

wiilci}- ilittcrciit character, and in this way may we account for

the occurrence of paleolithic implements in positions to which

tiiey are really foreign : and it is only to be wondered at that

there is really- so little commingling of the two forms. As an in-

stance of this, I niaj' mention, in detail, the following occurrence :

On the afternoon of Friday, August SJtii, 1877, there occurred

a remarkable rainstorm, over a limited area in this state, of but

three hours' duration ; but during wliicii lime it is estimated that

over eight inches of rain fell. The surface of the country in many
places was (juite altered, and the small spring brooks were sud-

denly converted into streams of great bulk. AVhen siicii l)rooks

flowed ordinarily lietween higii banks, the confined waters carried

away vast quantities of surface soil and gravel, depositing them

on lower levels or transporting them to the river.

The details of this uiuisually severe storm direct our attention

to the effects i)roduced upon the -surface, wliercl)}' uiKjuestionable

specimens of paleolithic implements are brought to positions that

we maj' call abnormal. In one extensive deposit of dt'bris of

every description that was violently torn from the uplands and

spread over an expanse of meadow, after passing through a narrow

gorge on the writer's farm where there occurs an outcropping of

the gravel of the river bluff, I found too very characteristic speci-

mens of these imidemeuts, associated with fragments of pottery

and a small grooved axe. Now these several specimens doubt-

lessly were widely separated previous to their last localizing in the

meadow. Inasunich as an occurrence of this character had the

effect of thus commingling the two forms of paleolithic and neo-

lithic implements, it can scarcely be urged that the fact of finding

isolated specimens on the surface of the countr3^ can ctTcct the

question of the ge(dogical age of the specimens, seeing that they

are, as a class, characteristic of the gravel and not of the surface,

where their piesonce is exceptional ; nor can it be held ex[)lana-

tory of their presence in the older gravels, even if admitted to be

of vastly' greater antiquity than ordinary Indian relics. No Such

occurrence as that we have related could inhume these implements

to such great depths as ha\c been recorde<l of many siiecimens in

the Museum, and associated them so intimatelj- with boulders of

such large dimensions as those with which thej* are found. A
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viok'iil flooil, even cf long duiiition, would have the effect of spread-

ing over ii large area a comparatively sliailow deposit of gravel,

and at or near the surface, as newly made, on the abatement of

the water, transported implements might occur, as we have seen

in this case, but they would not be inhumed to a depth of thirty

and fortj' feet in a bonlder-bearing bed of gravel, miles in width.

On the other hand, in a stratum of fine sand and pebbles washed

from unmodified drift, we can readilj^ see how an implement from

the latter might become incorporated with the former rearranged

deposit.

In this connection, I have endeavored to determine the transport-

ing power of water, unaided bj' Ice, in connection with the move-

ment of boulders even of small dimensions ; and so far as I could

determine, where there was no precipitous descent in the river bed,

the ordinary- freshets in the river seldom, and the currents never

carry other material than sand any important distance. The peb-

bles and small boulders are gently moved by the water, when they

roll down from the banks into the stream, until they are fitted into

some hollow, and there afterwards they appear to remain. It

would seem to require a combination of circumstances, such as

the undermining of gravel beds, and a violence or rapidity of flow,

in connection with sudden descent, to move stones of one or two

pounds in weight, for any in)portant distance. I am inclined to

believe the unaided transporting power of water, so far as moving

the pebbles upon a river bed is concerned, is really quite limited.

AVe are now brought to consider, in its connection with the con-

tained paleolithic implements, the surface soils, that at varying

depths overlie both the unmodified drift, as I have claimed it to

be, and the clearly stratified gravel. This surface soil, as to its

origin, constitution and great variation in character, opens np an

extensive field of inquiry, which in great measure is beyond the

scope of m^' report ; but the lact existing that paleolithic imple-

ments occur in it, renders it necessary' to determine their true re-

lationship to those of the underlying gravels.

In studying the surface soils covering the drift, to which at-

tention has been more particularly drawn, I will, at first, briefly

quote from Prof. Cook's Geology of New Jerse\-,'* as to the general

character of these deposits, lie states, " there is a remarkable

8 Geol. of X. J., p. 249, 1868.
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degree of uniformity in the surface of tlie countr}'. Tlie inequali-

ties of the surface are almost entirely caused by denudation. Tlie

streams, unliiic those of the northern part of the state, have no

aiiparent connection willi the geological structure of the countrj'.

Tiiej^ are simply channels worn in the surface of the ground, fol-

lowing the lines of most rapid descent to tide water. "Of the

soils," he remarks, " it is a loam varying from light sandy to sandj',

gravelly and claj-ej', susceptible of higii degree of improvement."

"Wliatcvcr the particular character, and whatever its origin, it is

evident tiiat tliis soil is a scdimentar3' deposit, originally' a fine

sand, latterly increased in bulk, by aerial denudation of the broken

drift rocks that outcrop through it, and the constantly added de-

composed vegetable matter. The main agency in originally dis-

tributing this, the major portion of the soil, appears to have been

the comi)arativelj' quiet waters tiiat immediatcl}' followed the abate-

ment of extreme glacial conditions.

This product of rock destruction, from the grinding action of

the ice, throngliont the whole extent of the northern hilly portions

of the state was brought down in large quantities, and its depth,

as originally deposited, was probablj- quite uniform. We see now
that this uniformity of depth is wanting, as explained by the re-

marks of Prof. Cook ; and the inequalitj' of the land, which is a

comparative!}' modern feature, becomes more pronounced every

centur}-.

To the contained paleolithic implements I need scarcely more

than allude, as I have, in my previous report, expressed my belief

as to their origin in connection with their surroundings. Just as

there is abundant evidence of the presence of man dwelling at the

foot of tlie great glacier that occupied the valley of the Delaware,

when boulders, gravel and coarse sand were lieing deposited in vast

quantities in the open sea, in which the southern terminus of the

ice ended ; so, as the glacier gradually left the valley of the pres-

ent river, melting rapidly, the flood of waters, flowing southward,

were surcharged with sand and mud, which, as the waters spread,

and flowed more quietly, settled on the bottom of the then shallow

sea ; and here also, have we traces of this same race, who, as be-

fore, continued to lose in the depths of the once deeper, and now
shallow waters, those implements of stone which tell the stor}- of

their sojourn here.

Still another important feature remains to be considered in con-
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licc-iioii Willi tlio Burface soils. I refer to tlio numbers of immense

liouUlors, whicli are not only eiiilieddetl in tlicni, l»iit are, geologi-

call}', of them, i. c, synehrononsly deposited. Tliere are, I tliink,

many facts conflrrnatory of this view, and tlii-ir iinportance as l»ear-

ing npon tiie question of the age of the iini)lemculs found upon

the surface, is great.

One qnestion will certainly l)e asked of these surface boulders

— may not the material originall}' surrounding them have been re-

moveil by means inadccjuatc to alter their pr>sitions, and were they

not deposited prior to the aceunndation of soil which partly or

whoUv covered them? I am convinced that in many instances,

such is not the case, for several reasons.

Take the boulders of a given area, and it will be found that

there is no regularity whatever in their positions, wherever met

witli. The long axes of their diameters point, in all directions. In

one instance an irregularly cylindrical boulder, measuring seven

feet iu length and about nine in circumference at the larger end,

rested nearly peri)endicuL'uly in the soil, which was three feet in

depth below the buried end ; while two others in the same area of

about one hundred acres, of nearly the same sliape but smaller,

were in somewhat similar positions. Had the soil been removed

subsequently to their deposition these ni)rigiit stones must have

fallen over and assumed liorizontal positions. Examinations of

flattened boulders, also, has shown that there was in many cases

a considerable depth of soil beneath them, and thus separating

them from the underlaying gravels. In other instances, thej^ have

been noted as embedded in soil that overlaid the plastic clays,

from which the earlier drift had been removed, or on which it had

not, from some cause, accumulated.

The surface soils we have seen contain notiiing but sand in so

minute condition that it could well be carried by gentl}' moving

waters. In such a deposit these boulders occur, and it is evident,

that while apparently- belonging to it they could not have reached

their present positions by the same agency that deposited the soil

itself; but it is a marked feature of the earth immecliately sur-

rounding every boulder that there is a small quantitj* of little

pebbles, and that as the distances increase between the positions

of any two the proportion of gravel also decreases, and consider-

able areas, often several acres iu extent, do not have a pebble of

an\- size upon them.
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I have therefore coiichuled, as in part already stated, that the

soil itself was verj' slowly deposited from comparativelj' quiet

waters, on which occasionally drifted an ice-raft from some dis-

tant glacier, and here and there an embedded boulder, loosened

from its mass, sank to the bottom of the shallow sea, carrjing with

it more or less of such liner material as had originally been gath-

ered up by the ice at the time. This would explain the presence

of the pebbles mingled with the soil, as well as the larger boulders ;

and, if we admit the existence of intcr-glacial man, would fully

meet the diflicuUios of assigning an earlier origin to the surface-

foun<l rude implements than that of post-gliici.al times.

While to base the assertion of a paleolithic man having dwelt

on our shores dining so remote a perioil upon the presence of im-

plements of a paleolithic character in our surface soils, would

certainl}- be hazardous in the extreme, it does appear probal)le

that tiicy do really confirm the alleged antiquity of similar imple-

ments occurring in the earlier accumulations known as "drift."

Arguing thus, it might reasonably be claimed that these rudely

fashioned implements should be met with in the northern hilly

portions of tiie state, where boulder clay and striated pebbles oc-

cur in abundance as glacial drift. Careful search in favorable

localities, however, has failed as yet to bring to light unquestion-

able specimens, although several chipped pebbles had they been

met with elsewhere would probably have been so classed. This

fact, at first glance, seems to render doubtful the claims of glacial

age asserted of tlie specimens found at Trenton ; liut lliis possible

absence of implements in the boulder clays, I think, may be ex-

plained b}' the fact already referred to, that the implements at

Trenton were made din-ing the prevalence of the ice-sheet, whicii

at the time rendered the upper Delaware valley uninhal)itabie by

a people dwelling at the foot of this glacier, where tlieie was doubt-

less some uncovered land; and there arc aliundant indications to

show that this gravelly bluff and all the country south and east of

it, was then tlie bottom of a shallow sea.

Prof. Dana^ has referred to this very point at Trenton as sea-

coast during tlie cretaceous period, remarking of the Delaware

river, that it " emptied into the Atlantic at Trenton ; and the re-

gions of the Delaware and Chesapeake bays, were out at sea."

•Manual of Geo!., 2ntl Eil., p. 478.
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Nor (lid the coast line niateriiilly cliange in niucli later times. Of
tlie Miocene period, tiie same authority states,'" " there was no

Delaware or Chesapeake bay," and again, upon the same page re-

marks, "the Atlantic Tertiary region must have renuiined sub-

merged until after the miocene era." AVben finally it did emerge,

which was undoubtedly in Pliocene times, when, as Prof. Dana

states" "the continent * * • • had at least its present breadth

along the larger part of the Atlantic coast, if not a still greater

eastward extension," it is safe to infer man first apjjcared on our

eastern shores. Prof. Marsh'- has remarked that "the evidence,

as it stands to-day, although not conclusive, seems to place the

first appearance of man in this country in the Pliocene, and the

best proof of this has been found on the Pacific coast." Granting

this, the evidence of his presence on the Atlantic coast is fairly

inferential, when, if in the chipped pebbles described in the present

report, we have traces of an inter-glacial man ; for we can scarcely

conceive of a race originating de novo, or migrating voluntarily

to the foot of a glacier ; but that this early race should withstand

the maximum rigor of a change to glacial conditions we know is

wholly practicable ; but whatever the changes that may have oc-

curred in climate, in distribution of land and water and of eleva-

tion or depression of the former, at the close of the tertiary and

dawu of the quaternary periods, it is evident that the present low

lying soulhern section of the state was beneath and not above

the sea when the great glacier occupied the valleys and overtopped

the mountains that flank the Delaware.

Having, as clearly as it lies in my power to do, described in

their several aspects the containing beds from which the relics

here described have been taken, and having endeavored to fix the

date of deposition of these, as well as demonstrate the artificial

character of the implements, it is desirable to show what relation-

ship the latter bear to the deposits containing them. Are the^'

really of co-equal age, or are they intrusive objects?

In considering the relationship of these rudely fashioned stone

implements to the beds containing them, and the place of the latter

in the geological history' of the globe, it must first be borne in

mind, that the many changes which have been shown as having

'"Ibid, )). 523. 11 II).. p. 5-2-2.

1= Proceedings American Assoc, for Advance. Science: Address aC Nashville, Aug.,
1ST7.
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OCCUiTcil in the past, were all periods of long filtration, and

the changes of climate and of depression and elevation of the dry

land, were all gradnal oecnrrences, and none of such violence as

lo render the globe, the while, uninhabitable b^- man. The severity

of the glacial climate itself, it is known, but partially destroyed,

though it largely displaced animal and vegetable life ; and if the

displacement of mammals is a clearly ascertained fact, it is quite

safe to include man, if lie then also existed here, as we have en-

deavored to show was probably the case.

Although there is no reason, geologically, why man should not

have occupied our Atlantic coast during the Pliocene period, it is

not to be assumed that he did, Imt it remains for the arclueologist

to demonstrate his former presence clearly-, if any indications have

been discovered that seem to be indicative of such early occupancy

bj- man of America. In ihe implements from the gravel we cer-

tainl3- have nothing indicative of this, for, as has been clearly

shown, I think, the facts, as yet gathered are indicative of an inter-

glacial, and not a pre-glacial age. Even this nia}- be questioned,

and the suggestion made that the contained implements are of a

later origin than the original deposition of the containing bed
;

and that during some material change which the deposit, originally

glacial, has undergone, these implements have become embedded.

To prove that such was- not the case, I desire to call attention to

certain features of the gravel beds as we now find them. I have

frequently referred to the alnindance of massive boulders that are

every wliere scattered 2^1'omiscuoiisly through the deposit, and are

also ver3' characteristic of the subsequently deposited surface

soils. If it is maintained that this gravel deposit was originally

a mass of striated boulders, pebbles, sand and cla}', which water

Las subsequently- wholly changed in character and rearranged, then

such water action must necessarily have so loosened up the mass,

in the general overturning of every pebble until the ice-scratches

were obliterated, that the boulders, many weighing twenty tons or

more, would have settled to the very bottom of the disturbed mo-

raine ; and if, dining this supposed process of re-arrangement,

which however gradual and gentle in its movement must have had

the above effect, then the lost chipped implements which became

emlieddcd in the mass, would here more surely have undergone a

grinding and crushing action that would have obliterated every

trace of artificiality, than iu the small percentage of chance of
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escaping flcstruetion if can<ilit up and rarricd for miles by tlie

moving glacier. Again, if the gravel, where it now lies, has been

ilepositod l)v simple water action, which, considering the contained

bonjclers, is inconccivaljle, subsefinentl^y to the retirement of the

glacier, and during this later transportation, the pebbles have be-

come smooth and oval, and synchronously witli such assinneil post-

glacial action, the palcolitliic implements have been lost, then Ihey

should also have undergone a like alteration of their surfaces,

ending in the complete obliteration of the characteristic features

of artificial chipping ; but I have already pointed out, that where

such post-glacial redcposition and stratification have been etfec<ed,

there I have not been able to discover any iu)plements that were

free from all doubt as to age and origin ; and the fact of their

occurrence on the surface, especially in fields, where there is an

outcrop of the gravel, has this bearing upon the question of the

co-equal age of the deeper lying specimens and their containing

bed; that if a given deposit of unmodified drift— a terminal mo-

raine— or such a formation as is exposed on the banks of tiic

river, yields, at various depths at that point, a number of chipped

pebbles, it is at such a position as an oxtonsive level outcr()|) of

the same deposit, that we should ex|)ect to find the same forms
;

and as the outcropping is of longer duration than the occupancy

of the later races formerly dwelling in the" country, traces of these

also will unavoidably be mingled with the older forms. Had the

paleolithic implements been found only upon the surface, although

much weathered and otherwise evincing indications of greater age,

there would be no positive proof of an earlier origin than tlie

ordinary Indian relics, except that, even in such a position as a

gravelly field, they are usually met with at greater depths, i. e., a

foot or more below the surface, than are the neolithic forms.

When under the impression that the Indians were a paleolithic

people when they first occupied the Atlantic coast of North

America, and that these rude implements were to be ascribed to

them, I remarked of these rude forms,'-' that '"just in proportion

as these relics— stone implements generally-— are rude in manu-
facture and primitive in type, they are more deeply embedded in the

soil," and I have since had no reason to modify this statement,

otherwise than to remark that those of the gravel are of uniform

" Nature, Vol. XI, p. 215. J.-in. 14, lS7,i, London.
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characfer, and do not vary aocordinir to tlioir dpptlis ; but instead

of their being traces of the Indian. I am convinced that the}' had a

pre-Indian origin. In onr references to the lionlders foinid upon

tlic surface, I have shown iiow many of tliese paleolithic imple-

ments may have become incorporated with the surface soil, and

long antedated its deposition, in their conditions as chipped imple-

ments. ]\Iy remarks on the age of the snrlacc bonldcrs indirectly

referred to the age of accompanying relics, iind have an obvious

bearing upon the question of the co-equal age of the gravel and

its accompanying imi)lements.

Finally, if the same age is ascribed to these paleolithic imple-

ments and the ordinarj* Indian relics, then, as already asked, how
could the one series become embedded, often to great depths, and

not representatives of any class of weapons, domestic utensils and

ornaments?

What seems to me a most conclusive argument in favor of the

Aiews herein expressed, is that while the paleolithic imijlcmonts

are characteristic of the gravel, and neolithic implements of the

surface, it is quite natural to find the former, as we find its con-

taining bed, frequently cropping out upon the surface ; while wc

never lind this same soil a feature of great depths, nor do the relics

of the Indian, that now dot its surface, ever occur in such inex-

plicable positions. We can easily imagine an earthquake creating

a deep chasm or crack in tlie surface, and inhuming a comparatively

modern implement; but there are no traces of such cataclysmic

action here, and if such an event had occurred, there would be

other evidences tlian the commingling of ol)jects from the surface

with the underlying deposits, but such are wanting and the same

objection still holds of snch violent occurrences only inhinning

paleolithic forms ; unless, indeed, these are held to be the original

forms of the later varied patterns of stone implements. Tliis,

however, is scarcely compatible with the universally accepted con-

clusion of the Asiatic origin of the so-called American Indian. If

not advanced beyond tlie production of such primitive implements,

the}' would scarcely have reached our Atlantic coast, having en-

tered tlie country on the Pacific side.

Perhaps it is a wise caution that is exercised in but provisionally

admitting the great antiquit}' of American man, but were these

rude implements not attributed to an inter-glacial people their co-

equal age with the containing beds would never have been ques-
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tioned ; and yet we are not in possession of facts tliat even seem

to dispute tii(! asserted aiiticjiiily of tiie Anieiiean raees.

Having determined tliat tlic rude forms of stone implements

sneii as we liave liere descriljed indicate tiie former occupancy of

onr sliores \>y a raee long disap|)cared, and tliut tlie date of tliat

ocfiiijancy extends as far liack, at least, as tlie closing of the glacial

period, I desire to conclude my report on this subject with a few

remarks on what I am led to believe are the racial belongings of

this early race.

A careful study of the relationship of the implements character-

istic of the gravel, to the better known traces of the Red-man—
the ordinary Indian arrowheads, speai's and axes— has shown that

it is higlilj- improbable that the Indians of our country' were the

primal occupants ; but rather that they were preceded by a still

ruder race. This conclusion is based not oidy upon the character

of tiie relics themselves, but upon the fact, as I consider it safe to

assert it, that the character of the country was greath' different

at the time these implements were made and uscil than now.

As to the ordinar3' stone implements, it may be mentioned that

those found upon the surface are all in accordance with what we

know of the Indians, who, while occupants of the Atlantic coast of

North America were dwellers in a densely- wooded countr}', wilh

the distribution of land and water as it now is ; but are not these

paleolithic implements wholly- out of place in like positions? One
cannot conceive of any u.3e for a "turtle back celt," or for some

of its modifications such as are seen in the limited range of pat-

terns of the older forms. These rude implements of themselves,

when recognized as artificially shaped, suggest uses, to which

only a people living in a conntiy of vastly dillerent character, and

with a different fauna, could put them. A marked variation in the

physical condition of this country, both as to distribution of land

and water, and climate, with concomitant dillcrences of fauna and

flora, we have seen, obtained during the glacial epoch, and to this

period, and not to the— geologically speaking— recent times,

must we ascribe these rudely fashioned implements, which by their

presence in the drift gravels give us a faint glimpse of the primal

race that occupied our shores.

When also, we consider that the several conditions of glacial

times were largely those of Greenland and Arctic America, and

that there is unbroken land communication between the desolate
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regions of the latter, ami our own more favored land, and. more

important than all, that there now dwells in this ice-clad country

a race which, not only in the distant past, but until recently- (if

they do not now) used stone implements of the rudest patterns

;

it is natural to infer that the traces of a people found here, under

circumstances that demonstrate a like condition of the country

during their occupancy, are really traces of the same people.

Having carefully studied tlie characteristic arts and habits of

the moileru Eskimo, and conii)ared tiiem with the existent traces

of the people of Aquitaine, Prof. Dawkins''' finds' so great a simi-

larity, that he concludes tliat "these facts can hardly be mere co-

incidence, caused bj- both peoples leading a savage life under simi-

lar circumstances : they afford reasons for the belief that the

Eskimos of North America are connected by blood with the pale-

ofthic cave-dwellers of Euroi)e," and again, " the conclusion * *

* • seems inevitable that so far as we have anj^ evidence of the

race to which the dwellers in the Dordogne belong, that evidence

points only in the direction of tiie Eskimo."

Tills conclusion of Prof. Dawkins is of peculiar interest in that

it is evidence that the Eskimo, now strictly a boreal race, once

spread over a vastly more extended range of territory, and as a

race is of such antiquity, as shown by the investigations of ar-

chaeologists in Europe, that it is easj' to realize, that, at one time,

they dwelt as far south in America as New .lersej-.

In his e.xcellcnt article on the Tribes of the Extreme Northwest,

]Mr. Dall''' remarks, "ray own impression agrees witli that of Dr.

Kink, that the Inuuit were once inhabitants of the interior of

America ; that they were forced to the west and north by tlie pres-

sure of tribes of Indians from the south," and again, "there are

man}' facts in American ethnology which tend to show that origi-

nally, tiie Innnit of the east coast had much the same ili.slribuliou

as the walrus, namely, as far south as New Jersey." The conclu-

sion reached by Dr. Rink, to which Mr. Dall refers, is, that the

"Eskimo appear to have been the last wave of an aboriginal

American race, which has spread over the continent from more

genial regions, following principally the rivers and water-courses,

"Cave Hunting, by W. Boyd D.iwkins, p. 3.i?. London, 187*.

"t'ouUibulions to N. A. EUinology (U. S. Suivcy of Uocky Mt. Rcsion), Vol. I, p.

103.
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ami continually j'ieMiiig to the pressure of the tribes behind them,

until llicy have, ut lust, |)eoi)leil the sea-coast."'"'

Tlit'se several (juotations refer wholly to |i(»st-glacial forced mi-

grations of a pre-lndian people that were dispossessed of their

territory by the incursive race; and the result of my own investi-

gations may be held, I think, a preface to this their later history,

wherein I venture to date tiieir occni)ancy of the country as far

back as during, if not [irior to, the last great geological change—
the great ice age.

Considering the purport of the remarks quoted above, from

several competent workers in widely dilfercnt fields, and who, yet,

come to the same conclusions ; if it still be objected that the char-

acteristic implements of the gravel are also found y\\wn the surface,

I will but add that this is precisely in accordance with what nuist

necessarily be the case, if the above conclusions of Mr. Dall and

Dr. Rink l)e correct; that tiie Kskirnos were dis|)laced by "the

pressure of tribes of Indians from llic south." Such displacement

must have occurred alter the glacial epoch, and tiicreforc the

Eskimos, being the occupants of the country at the time of their

contact with another race, may have been the fashioners and users

of these surface-found paleolithic relics, in part ; which, like those

from the deeper gravels, are all well worn and decayed upon their

surlaces by long exposure, and thereby- give evidence of their

antiquitj'.

When we come to exannne a full series of ordinary surface-found

anowpoints, as we gather them by the scores from our liclds, and

occasionally find associated with them, a rude implement of the

type of those found in the gravel beds, we are naturally led to

draw some comparisons between the two wideh' dilfercnt forms.

The arrowheads, and others which from their size may be consid-

ered as spear or lance-heads, are of two quite different types ; be-

ing those made of jasper, chert, quartz, and rarel}- of argillite, of

a dozen ditferent patterns ; and those of argillite of a nearl}' uui-

Ibrra pattern and of larger sizes, as a rule ; all greatly weather-

worn, and varying notably from the arrowpoints of other minerals,

in being of much coarser workmanship, and in this respect, seem-

ing to be a natural outgrowth of the skill once exercised only in

producing the primitive forms of the glacial drift. If it be claimed

that these rude arrowpoints of argillite, now so weathered and

"Tales of the Eskimo, London, 1875.
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worn cannot be distinguished from ordiii:iry Indian arrowheads, I

roi)ly that liiere is aljundant ovideiife that the Esiiinio had tlie

bow in use, in limes as far bade as tlie close of the ghii^ial ei)och

in Xortli America ; and fiirtiiermore, tliere is evidence that while

occupancy of tlie Atlantic coast b3' the Eskimo was greatly pro-

. longi'd, the advent of the Indian was not so ver3- far distant, com-

paratively speaking. In such a case, there must as necessarily be

a commingling of traces of the Eskimo, or post-glacial relics of the

earlier race, and the more recent Indian relics
;
just as I have shown

there was a continuance from inter-glacial to post-glacial times, of

the presence, along the Atlantic coast, of paleolithic man.

Finally, as bearing upon the subject of the post-glacial occupancy

of the country, by a pre-Iudian peoi)le, I desire to give in some

detail, the conclusions reached after a visit to the rock-shelter at

Chic'kies, Lancaster Co., Penn., discovered by Prof. S. S. Ilalde-

nian, who kindly accompanied me and at the same time laid open

for my study, at leisure, the extensive collection of stone iuiple-

ments he has gathered, not only from the rock-shelter, but the

neighborhood generally. A careful examination of the specimens

from this rock-retreat, shows a marked mingling of the two forms

of implements, which I think is to be accounted for by there having

been a forcible displacement of llie earlier race ; or by re-occupancy

by the Indians, at a comparatively short interval after the volun-

tarj- retirement of the first occupants. The result also of careful

study of the stone implements from the neighborhood, and more

particularly of the islands in the Susquehanna river, is the dis-

covery of several specimens of such rude forms as characterize

the gravel beds at and near Trenton, New Jersej-.

.Since the above was written, I have received the following letter

from Prof. Ilaldeman, accompanied by a number of vei-y interest-

ing specimens.

My peak Sik:—
Tliere is a group of small islaiuls in llie Susquehanna about a mile

below Baiiilnidjre, Lancaster Co., I'enn. One of these islaiifls is named
Moore's; anollier, Forge Is. Yesterday, in company witli lion. 11. 11.

Wiley, I visited Moore's Is., of several acres in extent, formerly culti-

vated ; but a Hood, a few years ago, swept ofl" the cultivable surface,

leaving a mixture of sand, gravel and clay upon tliis denuded surface and

around the edging banks (five to six feel liigli). I found the objects sent

herewith, including a few found previously by Mr. Wiley, at the same



loenllty. I sliall not attempt to decide whether the grnvel Is drift, or

orillimry rlvtr nceiiinulatlon; but a flood like that which removed the

aiMhle 1:111(1, would uot transport (gravel al>ove llie river bottom, and the

prolialjilities are a;{aiust an ice Iresliet bein^ the transporter.

Uoi)in^ that you will llud the specimcmi iuterestiiig, I remain

Yours truly,

S. S. IIalukmaX.
Chickies, Pa., 27i/i Sept., 1877.

Two of the specimens referred to, in the above letter, arc quite

rudely clii|)|)fcd "hoe-shaped" iniplenients, similar to others in his

collection from neigliboring localities; but not common to the

Delaware River gravel bluff, from which I have taken but one

specimen. Tliese from the Siisiiiiehanna, and one from near Tren-

ton, just referred to, somewhat resemble tlie "rudely chipped flint

axes" of Scandinavia, as tlicy are designated by Prof. Nil^on;

but are not exclusively chipped upon one end, the edge extending

down one or both sides. Those forwarded bj' I'rof. Ilaldeman,

bear upon tlieir surfaces ever}' niarli of the weathering so char-

acteristic not on!}- of the one similar spocimcn but of all the im-

plements, found in the blutf facing the Delaware Kivcr ; and it

should be remarked that this weathering occurs in this instance in

specimens of a different rock, and one of denser texture. The

accompanying arrow-points are of the same material, and all of

equally rude workmanship ; but tlieir size is such as to render the

use of the bow a certainty ; and as we cannot safely' dissociate

the two forms, it is probable that we have in the series traces of a

pre-Indian people, which I believe to be the Eskimo, liut it is

evident, from Prof, llaldeman's letter, that the basis of the island

mtiy be glacial drift, and the surface soil, which latelj' concealed

this deposit, may be a deposit of same character as the soils that

1 liave described as overlying the Delaware vallej- gravels. In

such a case, the ruder inter-glacial and better finished post-glacial

forms may here be associated by tlie freshet referred to, which,

while washing away the soil, left a portion of the gravel and ordi-

nary arrowheads upon the now denuded surface. If such be the

case we have in the Susciuelianna vallc} , also, traces of inter-

glacial man ; if not, we have, at least, indications of the presence

of a post-glacial people, which, as I believe, occupied the vallej^

of the Delaware for untold centuries prior to the advent of the

Indian.
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III coiioliisioii. I re-al)inn mj- conviction, tiiat in llic speoimcns

of artificiiilly clii|)i)p(l pi'liblcs, from the essentially nnmodifioil

iluliris of the terminal moraine in Central New Jersey, and in

others found n|)on the surface (which, however, are in part only of

more recent orin:in), it is shown that the occnpancy of this portion

of our continent liy man extends back into the history of our

globe, in all probability to even an earlier date than the great ice

age; and that the maximum severity of the climate during that

epoch displaced but did not destroy him ; and that subsequently

lie tenanted our sea-coast and river valleys, until a stronger and

more warlike race drove him from our shores.

yole.— It maj- be desirable here to add tliat as the final proof

of the above report was passing throngh the author's hands, he

received a letter from Jlr. Thomas Belt, dated Grant, Colorado,

June 29, 1878, in which he states that he has " made a discovciy

that maj- throw some light not only on the question of man's ex-

istence in the Glacial Period, but on that of his physical structure.

I have found a small human skull in undisturbed loess, in a railway

cutting, about two miles from Denver, near the water-shed betw-een

the South Platte and Clear Creek. All tlie plains are covered

with a drift dci)osit of granitic and quartzose pebbles, overlaid by

a sandy and calcareous loam closely resembling the Diluvial clay

and the loess of Europe. It was in this n|)per part of the drilt

series that I found the skull. Just tlie tip of it was visible in the

cutting about three and one-half feet from the surface."

IJKPOUr PlvMJODV Mlsiclm, II. 17.
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